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Step Two of the Regulation 2030 study is described here and concerns the gathering of experts and the development of concept maps. In this step, the 25 emergent trends identified in Step One of this study were formalized into actionable items that represent future possibilities (both positive and negative). Interpreting these trends for the future and their implications was relegated to experts from around the world. These experts projected what needs to be in place to deliver the trends and identified the impact these trends may have on regulation and the associated health care system.

Regulation 2030 Summit
Regulation 2030 was a 2-day summit that brought regulators and health care leaders from across the United States and around the world to Chicago to envision the future of regulation. The attendees were carefully selected for their knowledge of nursing, regulation, and health care; their diversity; and their leadership. Eighty individuals attended the summit, and represented 8 countries, 17 U.S. states, the District of Columbia, and 2 U.S. territories.

Participants were assigned to eight work groups. Table assignments were made to ensure there were varying expertise and viewpoints in each of the work groups, providing a balanced perspective as attendees familiarized themselves with the 25 emergent trends and became accustomed to the format of the later exercises. After the first few segments, attendees were free to select new work groups in order to explore different subject matter and collaborate synergistically with a new group of people, generating continually fresh ideas. Although an attendee might have been a subject matter expert in a particular category, the attendees were encouraged to weigh in on trends that traversed a diverse selection of categories throughout the summit.

Emergent Trends
The 25 emergent trends were introduced by David Benton. Dr. Benton had done the original analysis and produced the emergent trends by performing a bibliometric analysis of peer-reviewed literature related to professional self-regulation and occupational licensure as described in Step One. Using this methodology, he identified 25 emergent trends that accompany seven categories of regulation, including governance, purposes and processes, licensees/registrants, workforce, education, fitness for practice, and technology and information. Participants were provided reading materials in advance, including a list of the 25 emergent trends, to help them prepare for the summit. These trends, which provided insight and a pathway for the future of regulation, were central to the meeting.

After this introduction, the participants were asked to examine and discuss the emergent trends in their small work groups. It was important that all participants understood the meaning of each emergent trend. Participants had the opportunity to ask questions, and clarification was provided. Participants were also asked to identify trends that may be missing. A leader of each group then summarized key points from their discussion of the trends and reported these to the group in its entirety. While there was much discussion and many suggestions for additional trends, upon examination, all of the suggestions were able to be identified as belonging to one of the already existing 25 emergent trends. Once everyone had a clear understanding of the 25 trends, the process of concept mapping was introduced.
**Concept Mapping**

Concept mapping is a method of brainstorming and structuring ideas and relationships around a general theme (Novak & Cañas, 2014). The small work groups were each assigned an emergent trend that was printed in the center of a large poster board. Participants were given notepaper and colored pens, and were instructed to expand on the trend by brainstorming ways in which the trend might continue to develop over the coming years, including possible ultimate outcomes of both a positive and negative nature. Participants explained their thoughts, wrote them down, and added them to the board, often generating a wave of secondary ideas from other participants.

The ideas the participants were asked to generate fell into two broad categories, defined as follows:
1. Requirements: systems, processes, or technologies that must be in place to make the theme (or its deliverables) a reality
2. Deliverables: changes to the state of nursing that may result from the emergent trend, and may be perceived of as positive or negative.

Participants then used arrows to connect the concept they had just placed on the board to the trend itself, as well as to any of the other added concepts to which their idea might be related. A blue arrow indicated that a concept was a deliverable of the overarching trend; a red arrow indicated that the concept was a requirement that needed to be in place for the overarching trend (or one of its deliverables) to come about.

By placing their notes around the emergent trend in the center of the board, and connecting the various ideas to the trend and other concepts with arrows, the teams developed a concept map. They then had an opportunity to review and refine their concepts and thoughts as further discussion ensued and more ideas were generated. This exercise was carried out three times in three separate concept-mapping sessions. During each mapping session, each of eight work groups focused on expanding upon one of the emergent trends. At the end of the day, the completed maps were mounted on a wall. Participants were allotted time to view the maps made by the other participants and add additional ideas to the maps, if any were missing.

**Evaluating the Maps**

Day 2 of the summit began with a review of day 1, which was followed by participants walking around and once again viewing the now-complete concept maps. They were asked to evaluate the maps in two different ways. First, they were asked to analyze each individual map for higher-order trends: groups of interrelated concepts that, taken together, made a larger statement about the direction a trend would impose upon the future of regulation, or the infrastructure that would need to be in place to bring it about. Second, the participants were asked to note any common elements (requirements and/or deliverables) that recurred on multiple maps that they considered essential to the future of nursing regulation. Participants were asked to prioritize and determine what was most important in driving the profession toward new paradigms in nursing regulation. They returned to their small groups and discussed the overarching trends that appeared to be emerging. The groups were also asked to identify the top five requirements needed for the future along with the five most-important deliverables. Each group reported what they felt were most essential to the future of nursing regulation.

Discussion occurred around the question: What elements (requirements and/or deliverables) would we put in a plan for the future? Some emergent trends identified were the need for transparency, use of evidence to drive public protection, being proactive rather than reactive, the need for maximizing technology and sharing of data, security of data, engagement of the public (including licensees and employers), having an interprofessional focus and teamwork, the need for creating standards, flexibility, and adequacy and strategic use of financial resources, with an ethical lens around all of the themes and challenges.

**Standardization**

The standardization of board processes, and subsequent improved efficiency, was identified as an element or requirement in many of the emergent trends. From creating standardized processes internally to harmonizing processes among several boards, standardization was predicted to play a role in education, fitness to practice, and technology, in ways such as creating streamlined decision-making or disciplinary processes, establishing educational benchmarks, creating guidelines for performance assessment, and discussing the dataset that regulatory bodies maintain for licensees and the manner in which it is stored and accessed.

**Data**

On a related note, many of the concept maps contained emergent trends related to the optimal leveraging of data. Data, captured and accessed through next-generation processes, were seen as a source of untapped potential for bringing about change in a variety of areas. In the realms of governance and processes, evidence would drive change in decision making and standards of practice. In education, participants imagined data not only fueling better program outcomes but also optimizing clinical experiences and providing metrics for continued competence. Additionally, participants imagined the ability of future data systems to better assist in systems and workforce planning. Hand in hand with advanced data collection, many of the maps identified a strong technical infrastructure to be essential as the trends moved forward, making possible advancements in board processes and tracking licensees/registrants’ fitness to practice. Participants also imagined a future technical infrastructure that allowed the transjurisdictional registration of nurses, which in turn...
would create a globally mobile workforce that had the capacity to ensure interjurisdictional public safety. The impact of this global mobility also left its mark on maps related to workforce planning, board processes, and fitness to practice.

**Collaboration**

The single trend that appeared in concept maps across all categories was collaboration. Participants imagined that collaboration of regulatory bodies globally would transform governance of professions. Board processes would be transformed by collaboration not only geographically but also across disciplines. Multidisciplinary collaboration would also impact the licensees/registrants themselves and the manner in which they are educated; global collaboration, the participants inferred, would be a requisite in managing the workforce and fitness-to-practice challenges in the coming years. With ripple effects on nearly every map, participants seemed to identify collaboration as a key to the future.

A final trend that appeared on many maps across multiple categories acknowledged the combined effect of streamlined technology, more effective assessment of fitness to practice, evidence-based processes, transparent and accountable governance, and a competent, collaborative, and mobile workforce—that is, an emergent trend of improved safety and quality and increased protection of the public.

**Prioritizing Key Requirements and Deliverables**

Each of the eight groups then identified and reported on their top five requirements and deliverables for regulation in the year 2030.

**Key requirements**

The key requirements identified included:

- creation of common definitions and core competencies for licensees and for a global workforce
- legislative changes regarding authority required for boards to work collaboratively and cooperatively
- creation of rules, regulation, and statutes with diversity in mind
- flexibility to respond to changing needs
- collaboration among boards, government, stakeholders, disciplines, educators, and employers
- standardization of education, scopes of practice, and rules, including cultural competency and ethics, with focus on outcomes and public engagement
- data systems that enable information sharing globally, with standardized data elements, systems, and measures
- global collaboration among all nursing regulators, stakeholders, professionals, the public, and interdisciplinary education groups
- role clarity
- redefinition of the role and purpose of regulation, with empowerment of consumers
- use of technology to enhance the licensure processes
- adequate funding, with resources
- creation of an evidence base and research so regulation is based on evidence and data
- strong leaders and mentors
- transparency
- use of ethics as the guiding principle for regulatory work.

**Key deliverables**

Key deliverables included:

- need for good data systems, for data that are secure, and for global data systems to enable information sharing
- transparency of board functions, qualifications, communication among stakeholders: public involvement, with an increase in public trust
- harmonization so there is knowledge and understanding of what boards do
- public trust of regulation and regulators
- increased workforce mobility
- interjurisdictional trust, international registers and registration, with similar competencies, trust, and databases
- more-enabling legislative framework, with less control by legislatures of board policies
- uniform accreditation standards
- increased efficiency
- globalization of health care professionals, with a shared vision and a global perspective
- diverse workforce and faculty that reflect the patients
- technology that can achieve standardization
- evidence-based decision making, rather than decision making based on emotions.
Finalizing the Maps
In the days following the summit, discussion leaders from the eight small work groups each reviewed the completed maps on which they had led a discussion. Map notes (or the maps themselves) were reorganized and consolidated to provide a clear and accurate depiction of each group's discussion and their thoughts for the future.

The efforts put forth by the summit participants and small-group leaders established the foundation for the next groundbreaking step in this process: to analyze the actual content of the 25 concept maps. The following section discusses Step Three—Analysis and priorities: Developing a modern, effective regulatory framework.

Regulation 2030: Concept Maps
Using Visio software, the 25 completed concept maps were transcribed into a digital format. The software permitted map notes to be moved around to better cluster ideas and visualize connections. Once maps had been reformatted in this manner, the small-group leaders were asked to identify higher-order themes by drawing a green box around clusters of notes. The higher-order theme that best captured the discussion was notated on the map. This final step marked the completion of the concept maps.
CONCEPT MAP 1

Governance > Nature Of Regulator > Performance-Managed Bodies With Independent Oversight

This concept map explores the nature of the regulator theme in relation to governance and its emergent trend, performance-managed bodies with independent oversight.
The concept map explores the character of the board theme in relation to governance and its emergent trend, governance-focused with increased public accountability.
This concept explores the members of the regulatory board theme in relation to governance and its emergent trend, increasingly competence-assessed and appointed through impartial process.
This concept map explores the accountability theme in relation to governance and its emergent trend, mixed models of accountability.
Purpose and Processes > Decision Making > Principle-Based Decision Making with Rationales for Judgments

This concept map explores decision making purpose theme in relation to purpose and processes and its emergent trend, principle-based decision making with rationales for judgments.
CONCEPT MAP 6
Purpose and Processes > Process of Regulation > Evidence-Based Processes

This concept map explores process of regulation theme in relation to purpose and processes and its emergent trend, evidence-based processes.
Purpose and Processes > Protecting the Public > Complex and Dynamic System of Coordinated Players

This concept map explores protecting the public theme in relation to purpose and processes and its emergent trend, complex and dynamic system of coordinated players.
This concept map explores the organizational drive theme in relation to purposes and processes and its emergent trend, leaders and scholars focused on contemporary solutions.
This concept explores the theme in relation to licensees/registrants and its emergent trend, team-based regulation.

**Educational Reform**
- Deeper understanding of team members role & contribution
- New models of continuing competence & its assessment
- New relationships between education providers
- New models of educational program accreditation
- Interprofessional educational standards

**Radical Reform of Models**
- New (probably more complex) model of workforce planning
- New regulatory bodies & processes
- New tort laws
- New reimbursement models
- New liability insurance models
- Next gen. compacts or increased federalization to address multisite virtual teams
- Shared code of conduct
- New discipline procedures, processes, and options (team remediation)
- Revised scopes of practice & new delegation guidelines

**Reforming Roles**
- Define when team-based delivery is the appropriate model of care
- More efficient & effective use of resources
- Excellent soft skills
- Best person for the job delivers the care
- Appropriate shared responsibility & accountability
- Better patient outcomes & more efficient use of resources
Licensees/Registrants > The Register > Transjurisdictional Register of the Competent and Privileged

This concept map explores the register theme in relation to licensees/registrants and its emergent trend, transjurisdictional register of the competent.
CONCEPT MAP 11

Licensees/Registrant > Types of Practitioners > Shared Competence with a Continuum and Team-Based Models of Practice

This concept map explores the types of practitioners theme in relation to Licensees/Registrants and its emergent trend, shared competence with a continuum and team-based models of practice.

**collaboration, efficiency, & effectiveness**
- Increased efficiency, effectiveness, and standardization
- Shared program accreditations systems
- Team-based problem-orientated continuing competence
- Team-based education & problem-orientated learning
- Multidisciplinary competence-driven testing across disciplines

**improved quality & safety**
- Decrease in sentinel events
- Greater respect and trust within the team
- Improved communication
- Improved access, continuity, and quality of care
- Optimum use of clinical expertise
- Improved patient safety

**improved care models**
- New models of care delivery
- Increased capacity for health systems change
- Standardized legislative model language across disciplines
- Shift to model that embraces nursing continuum of practice & team-based care

**legislative clarity**
- Legislative change
- Clarity over shared & unique scopes of practice

**career opportunities**
- New career and role progression pathways
- Rebalancing of power between disciplines
- Unified client record

Delivers

Requires
This concept map explores the nature of the workforce in relation to the workforce category and its emergent trend, multigenerational careers.
This concept map explores the workforce and education theme in relation to workforce and its emergent trend, systems and regional economy planning.

**Data**
- Nurses find jobs faster even when no shortage in a particular location
- Communication of workforce needs between states/countries
- International workforce database
- Projections perfected and shortages predicted/addressed multiple ways
- Coordinated global workforce planning centers
- Workforce data collection mandatory

**Global Mobility**
- Internationally mobile workforce to fill areas of shortage
- Standardized process for deployment of nurses internationally
- Regulators ensure ethical recruitment practices
- International licensure requirements

**Education**
- International clinical experiences/exchange programs
- Removal of barriers for distance education
- Shortage areas utilized for clinical experiences
- Establish programs in underserved areas
- Ongoing workforce pipeline
- Programs may have quality concerns

**Telehealth**
- Global telehealth centers
- Unlicensed assistive personnel and telehealth used in certain areas (school health, etc)
- Increased funding for development of telehealth centers
- Telehealth nursing access in areas of shortage

**More Equitable Staff & Care Access**
- Positive practice & educational environments
- Incentives to work in areas of need
- Access to care in shortage areas

**Collaboration**
- Multidisciplinary stakeholder involvement
- Global alliance of jurisdictional bodies

**Systems and Regional Economy Planning**
- Data
- Global mobility
- Education
- Telehealth
- More equitable staff & care access
CONCEPT MAP 14

Education > Setting Standards > Higher Level Competencies Relating to Judgment and Decision Making

This concept map explores the setting standards theme in relation to education and its emergent trend, higher level-competencies relating to judgment and decision making.
This concept map explores the curriculum content theme in relation to education and its emergent trend, global calibration and harmonizing content.
CONCEPT MAP 16
Education > Accreditation of Institutions and Programs > Streamlined Capture for Multiple Use

This concept map explores the accreditation of institutions and programs theme and its emergent trend, streamlined capture for multiple use.

- **Research & Outcomes Reporting**
  - Increased capacity to compare educational program outcomes
  - Opportunity for education & regulatory outcomes research
  - Dashboard reports on educational & regulatory body requirement performance

- **Streamlined Capture for Multiple Use**
  - Improved trust, efficiency, & public protection
  - Improved public protection & increased transparency
  - Improved understanding of the different stakeholder's roles & missions
  - Improved efficiency, effectiveness, & public protection

- **Alignment & Globalization**
  - Agreed data security and exchange processes
  - Agreed data elements & who captures them, purpose
  - Global/national alliance of regulators & stakeholders

- **Improved Workforce & Education Planning**
  - Optimize education & clinical placement capacity
  - Contribution to comprehensive workforce planning data
  - Contribution to comprehensive workforce planning data

- **Delivers**
  - Agreed standards between education, regulatory, & accrediting bodies
  - Optimize education & clinical placement capacity

- **Requires**
  - Alignment & Globalization
  - Research & Outcomes Reporting
  - Improved Workforce & Education Planning
This concept map explores the learning theme in relation to education and its emergent trend, continuing and maintaining competence.

**Benefits of assuring competence**
- Public and employers will have increased confidence & trust in nurses
- Will assure safe practice & improve performance in the role
- Will release funding to support education & reliable assessment

**Leveraging the concept of self-regulation**
- Regulators provide “target” continuing-competence offerings (that discount licensure renewal fees)
- Nurses assume their responsibility for own competence
- Education to equip nurses with skills to address continuing competence

**Focused, evidence-driven system**
- Evidence the impact of approaches regarding continuing competence
- Diagnostic tools to enable nurse to self-assess core competencies of current role
- Need to work collaboratively with employers (enotify 2.0 helps to inform regulatory board about appropriate content/topics)
- Early intervention in cases of incompetence
- Real-time data on competences for safe, effective & efficient practice
- Metrics associated with continuing competence (hours of practice; educational offerings; knowledge; soft skills; etc.)

**Continuing and maintaining competence**
Delivers
Requires
This concept map explores the pedagogy theme in relation to education and its emergent trends, adult learning and blended simulation, gaming, and practice.
This concept map explores the fit person theme in relation to Fitness for practice and its emergent trend, Ongoing process with criminal background checks (CBCs) and rapback.
This concept map explores the dealing with complaints theme in relation to fitness for practice and its emergent trend, clear separation of investigations, judgments, and outcomes.
CONCEPT MAP 21
Fitness for Practice > Conduct Sanctions > Risk-Based Response and Wider Range of Sanctions

This concept map explores the conduct sanctions theme in relation to fitness for practice and its emergent trend, risk-based response and wider range of sanctions.

standardized risk-based sanctions

- harmonize standards nationally & internationally
- develop international database of sanctions by jurisdiction

common language to describe sanctions

- evidence-based assessment of risk
- framework development: decision trees, tariff grids, resources, & guidelines
- research evidence on effective & efficient remediation & other sanctions

need for enabling legislative framework & language

increased need for training of investigators and outcomes determination

risk-based response & wider range of sanctions

increased efficiency, effectiveness, & outcomes

- improved outcomes
- improved collaboration between regulators and employers
- increased understanding of risk by regulators
- promotes just culture & standardized decision making

enhanced public perceptions

- evaluation of effect on public safety
- greater public understanding & trust

increased need for training of investigators and outcomes determination

supporting next generation borderless care delivery

- supports next generation borderless care delivery

need for enabling legislative framework & language

research evidence on effective & efficient remediation & other sanctions

- research evidence on effective & efficient remediation & other sanctions

standardized risk-based sanctions

- standardized risk-based sanctions

improved outcomes

- improved outcomes

improved collaboration between regulators and employers

- improved collaboration between regulators and employers

increased understanding of risk by regulators

- increased understanding of risk by regulators

promotes just culture & standardized decision making

- promotes just culture & standardized decision making

increased confidence and transparency

- increased confidence and transparency

fast track resolution of complaints for nurses with multiple licences

- fast track resolution of complaints for nurses with multiple licences

reduced costs for BON who process complaints against 2nd & more licences

- reduced costs for BON who process complaints against 2nd & more licences
This concept map explores the entry to practice theme in relation to fitness for practice and its emergent trend, application of knowledge with judgment and decision making.
This concept map explores the data production and storage theme in relation to technology and information and its emergent trend, cloud-based document storage; tranjurisdictional interoperability and dynamic search capability.
This concept map explores the data access theme in relation to technology and information and its emergent trend, real-time updates, and multiplatform access.

**enhanced data usage**
- change from reactive to proactive data use
- improved & accelerated public protection & practitioner mobility tracking
- improved capacity to detect & reduce fraud
- improved efficiency & effectiveness of workforce planning
- improved operability of inter-systems

**updated products**
- Nursys 3.0 global product
- enotify global

**real-time updates and multiplatform access**

**technical infrastructure & agreements**
- agreed security storage, access, and usage protocols
- multi-language entry and display capability
- agreed security, storage, access, and usage protocols
- enhanced & more comprehensive search & reporting capacity
- agreement on unique ID & definitions & content of data fields

**collaboration & partnership**
- international data interchange
- enhanced research capacity
- global alliance of regulatory jurisdictions

Delivers
Requires
CONCEPT MAP 25

Technology and Information > Relicensure > Smart Phone Completion Platforms With Digital Payment

This concept map explores the relicensure theme in relation to technology and information and its emergent trend, smart phone completion with digital payment.

Quality Improvement & Benefits
- Reduced vulnerability to fraud and robbery
- Improved public protection
- Increased availability of service 24/365
- Increased customer satisfaction
- More efficient process for regulator & licensees

Technical Infrastructure
- Data transfer & security protocols
- Licensee needs unique identifier
- Uniform core dataset
- Legislation that supports paperless systems
- Responsive screen design & paperless forms
- Immediate denial when all requirements not met (+ smart error reporting to licensee & board)

Resources & Operational Features
- Resources investment, technical expertise, & transition funding
- Push notifications to licensees & employers (adequate wifi & LTE coverage)
- Automatic upload of validated data to Nursys (supported by e-trac, hours worked, CPD requirements, biometric confirmation)

Payment Infrastructure
- Faster payments
- Real time international exchange rate service
- Secure payment platform
- Payment card industry compliant

Resources
- Investment, technical expertise, & transition funding
- Unique identifier
- Uniform core dataset
- Medical allowances
- Legislation that supports paperless systems
- Responsive screen design & paperless forms
- Immediate denial when all requirements not met (+ smart error reporting to licensee & board)

Payment System
- Faster payments
- Secure payment platform
- Payment card industry compliant

Legislation
- Supports paperless systems
- Medical allowances
- Responsive screen design & paperless forms
- Immediate denial when all requirements not met (+ smart error reporting to licensee & board)

Security
- Data transfer & security protocols
- Licensee needs unique identifier
- Uniform core dataset
- Medical allowances
- Legislation that supports paperless systems
- Responsive screen design & paperless forms
- Immediate denial when all requirements not met (+ smart error reporting to licensee & board)
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